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Melanie Patterson

and Bena Whittelsey

took advantage of last

week 's warm temperatures

to do some studying

underneath a big tree

in the front lawn of

the Bishop 's Common.
It might be a little bit

too chilly to follow their

lead this week.

(Photo by John Ellis)

Woman leaves Sewanee $5 million
BY JEANIE RANDOLPH

"All the rest, residue and remainder of the

property...! give devise and bequeath to the

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH at Sewanee,

Tennessee, for its general purposes provided,

however, that at least One Million ($1,000,000)

Dollars of this testamentary gift shall be held by

said University in a trust fund in perpetuity, the

income from which shall be used to provide

scholarships to the College of Arts and Sciences

of said University to deserving young men and

women of good character and intellectual prom-

ise. Said scholarships shall be designed

CLARITA F. CROSBY Scholarships and at least

one-half of said scholarships shall be awarded to

women."

THIS GIFT, the largest bequest in Sewanee's

history, comes from a woman who visited the

school only one time. Clarita Frances Crosby,

the youngest of three children, was born in New
Yore City. She attended public schools in the

Bronx, after which she entered Bernard College

of Columbia University. She graduated from the

college in three and a half years with a mq or in

biology and a minor in zoology. After receiving

her degree from Bernard College, Miss Crosby

studied voice and sang in several churches in

New Yof< . Her professional career consisted of

service to the First National City Bark , where

she handled customers' investments in the bond
department, according to a biographical 4c etch

by Mrs. Arthur Ben Chitty, Sewanee's Associate

Historiographer. Miss Crosby erj oyed drama
and music. Her main interest, however, was

travel. In the years which followed her first

trip to Eruope in the late 1920's, she visited 60
countries. She continued travelling throughout
her eighties.

Neither Miss Crosby nor her aunt, lora

Frances Richards, ever married. According to

Mrs. Chitty, Miss Crosby visited this aunt many
times in Cincinnati, "and the two were very

fond of each other." Miss Crosby was her prin-

cipal heir when Miss Richards died in 1933. The
estate consisted primarily of stock in Proctor

and Gamble.

MISS CROSBY DIED on July 5, 1982, at

the age of 92 "All but about $200,000 of her

estate came to Sewanee," said Latham Davis of

the Public Relations office. The balance of her

estate she willed to the University of the South.

The amount, which is mostly held in stock , is

approximately $ million, according to Vice-

chancellor Robert Ayres.

Miss Crosby visited Sewanee only one time.

What led her to bequeath virtually her entire

estate to a school with which she had no appar-

ent direct connection?

Mrs. Chitty has written the basic story of

how she elected Sewanee to be her heir. "About
five years ago," she writes, "Miss Crosby came
to the Episcopal Church Center.. .in New Yolk
and told the receptionist that she wanted to see

someone about 'Episcopal Schools'. She was
put in touch with Arthur Ben Chitty, '35, who
was then president of the Association of Epis-

see Woman, page 15

Will we go fo four-course load?
BY JEFF DUNN-RANKIN

THERE IS TALK amongst the faculty these

days of reducing the student course load to four

courses per semester. The idea is currently being

discussed by the faculty Curriculum Committee.

MathewCostello, chairman of parallel committee
in the Student Assembly, said that he was told

by Dr. Joseph Cushman, chairman of the His-

tory Department, that such a change, if it oc-

curs, will not be in the near future. He suggest-

ed that such a change might be as many as ten

years away.

Still, after the seemingly quidc switch to the

five-day wee; last year, students who'< new a-

bout this new possible change expressed some
concern and a desire to have a coice in any
decisions made. Perhaps in response to this stu-

dent concern, Dean Brown Patterson spdc e with

the Order of Gownsmen about the possibility of

a four course wok -load.

PATTERSON MADE IT clear that the reduc-

ed course load is only an idea which is being re-

searched and that no decisions of anyk ind have

been made yet. Surveys are currently being sent

to schools that have four-course wok loads but

are otherwise similar to Sewanee. Patterson says

he hopes to have some recommendations from
the committee by the end of the academic year.

Dr. Eric Naylor, member of the faculty

committee researching the idea, stated that the

suggestion was made by several faculty members
who saw a definite need to reduce faculty wok -

load, and added that the sentiment of the mq or-

ity of faculty members seems to be against it.

On the other hand, he added that one never

[< nows when that sentiment might change.
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TheTravelersT

Anyone who has ever wanted to work
for an insurance company, and anyone who
hasn't, should consider The Travelers. Because

we offer careers both in insurance and in a vari-

ety of other fields which help us service our

wide range of financial products.

Under The Travelers umbrella, you'll find

careers in engineering, data processing, finance,

marketing. And as an insurance industry leader,

we offer rewarding careers in actuarial science,

underwriting and sales.

So if you're wondering who works for

an insurance company, over 30,000 people

from differing backgrounds are at work for

The Travelers right now. They've chosen us

because we have the resources, variety, benefits,

rewards and growth that make up the ingredients

for a bright future.

Travelers representatives will be visiting

your campus soon. For details, see your Placement

Director or write to: Rubin I. Fisher, Assistant

Director, The Travelers, Dept. 31, One Tower
Square, Hartford, CT 06115

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Xrippe Cheek

OKAY, I'll go ahead and admit that my age, aside

from any other obvious- misqualifications, belies what

aspirations i might have toward being a sage or a veteran

observer of the academic scene.

But I do think I discern a disturbing trend in the way

our academic life is being handled - and, of course, as

with all these sorts of situations, I hope I'm wrong.

I SAT through an Order of Gownsmen meeting last

week and heard Dean Brown Patterson tell the group

that, more or less, any shift to a "reduced course load"

was on down the road a piece.

I cannot argue with that bit of information. Dean

Patterson is certainly more up on the matter than I am.

It was interesting to hear, just as a reminder, that the

switch to a five-day week calendar was not a proposal

of the Faculty Curriculum Committee, but that it was

brought up by a group of interested faculty members

and carried. I took it, as well, that a group of inter-

ested faculty members could bring up the reduced

course-load idea for a vote just like they did the five-

day week.

Now is the time to worry about such a thing. Any-

one who was here last year can remember the shock

of coming back to campus after a nice long Christmas

break and finding out that a calendar change had really

already been decided on. What's to stop someone

from doing it again?

HERE'S MY line of thought: I agree that a lot

of the teachers up here are overworked. I grew up in

a house with a teacher as a father, and I saw plenty of

stacks of papers sitting around to be graded after

office hours.

But the only way I see to reduce the hours a

teacher must spend outside of class without seriously

injuring the quality of our educations is to hire more

faculty — and yes, I know we can't afford that.

WHAT REALLY bothers me is the question of

academic reputation of the University of the South,

because I think that is really what is underneath the

talk of lowering the course load.

As we all must have suspected, the move would

not be aimed at helping overworked students, but

instead at the faculty. However, I'm not sure that its

purpose would be just to take a load off their backs.

What I am talking about is referred to as "the pres-

sure to publish."

It seems to me that the academic reputation which

we are all beneficiaries of has always been a result of

two things: the attention paid to individual students

at Sewanee, and the success of our graduates in further

schooling and in life.

What better thing to base a reputation on? Well, I

think the current trend, one which it looks as if we
may be trying to join, is to base an institution's prestige

on the publication rate of its faculty. How much the

students learn, and how well they learn, becomes of

secondary importance.

Sewanee does not need to jump into the rat race

for prestige. Let other universities and colleges hire

Nobel Prize winners. They aren't teachers, they're

researchers with offices in college buildings. We don't

need best-selling authors in Walsh-Ellet (though they

may deserve it). We need teachers. It is learning that

is important.

AND WHAT does this kind of thing lead to?

Well, usually, I would guess that we would have grad

students teaching freshman sections of most courses. I

don't know what they could do here — have comping
seniors teach one 101 course a year? Talk about a quick

way to destroy a well-earned reputation. .

.

And the thing that bothers me most is this: with all

the talk of "oh, this is all in the future," the only picture

that comes to my mind is Teddy Roosevelt, walking
softly and carrying his big stick.

/real Aoh«»+3
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By Fritz Bauerscmidt

politics and the church: II

"THEOLOGY IS a useful exercise as long as it

enables a Christian to deepen his commitment to the

radically historical task of humanization." Thus J.

Andrew Kirk summarizes one aspect of a philosophy

destined to rock the very foundations of the Christian

church, liberation theology. The practical application

of this theology has come into intensive use in the im-

poverished Third World, where revolution is encouraged
and terrorism justified by the radical teachings of liber-

ation theology. The focus of this doctrine centers on a

so-called "revolutionary Jesus," an historical figure who
supposedly challenged the political institutions of his

time. By adding the additional justification of Christian

responsibility towards the poor, we end up with Chris-

tianity being a political faith, one which must be a mod-
ern standard-bearer of political, social, and economic
revolution.

Almost every single aspect of this political faith is

founded upon, as the word "humanisatton" implies,

things of this earth-a change in human institutions, an

establishment of formal Christian justice- in this world,

and the perfection of human society by divine sanction.

As Ignacio Ellacuria says, "the world is already being

judged, and Christian history should help to move this

judgment along towards its consummation." Latin Am-
erican churches have accomplished many concrete poli-

tical acte in support of revolution in order to help us

arrive at. this consummation. The World Council of

Churches, of course, got itself into a big mess by aiding
' guerilla organizations in southern Africa. That is when
the secularization of the Church's mission really struck

THIS SHOCK WAS the result of the quite obvious

dilemma that the Church found itself faced with by ac-

see politics, page 6
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Fritz B< InunLiidlt

where we stand
WE'D JUST like to know one little thing, sitting over

here in our stone tower in view of duPont and above the

dear departed rope swing.

Why on earth is Gailor going to be closed over

Thanksgiving break?

It seems to us hardly fair to those students who live

too far away to make a long drive for what amounts to a

two-day break, and who do not have the money to fly

home. Was the hidden cost of eating four days' worth of

meals figured into their financial aid budgets?

We understand that, in the past, the cafeteria has

been open over the break, and has even been reputed to

serve a quite respectable Thanksgiving dinner.

OF COURSE, we are not so naive as to fail to realize

that the reason Gailor will not be open comes back to

that favorite of all excusses we hear from all corners

these days: money. We have heard that too much
money has been put into our breakfasts, dinners, and

lunches already this semester, and that the closing is

necessary.

No doubt, it is less expensive to shut down for four

days than to remain open.

But what about the people who have to stay here?

The ones with no family or friends within a reasonable

traveling distance who will have to fend for themselves?

It may not be the greatest hardship in the world today,

but it's bad enough.

Were we told at the beginning of the semester to

make plans to forage for Thanksgiving-Break food,

should we decide to stay here? Not that we recall. And
some of us are most likely on tight enough budgets,

especially this close to the end of the semester, that

twelve or so meals could take a hefty bite out of what

little remains of our 1982 money allotments.

AND ARE there that many people that stay around,

so that to feed them would be prohibitively expensive?

Why not ask them at Wednesday-night supper how many

see stand, page 13

iamersc.

LAST THURSDAY evening the Cinema Guild pres-

ented a disturbing, frightening film entitled The War
Game. Despite leaving Thompson Union feeling like I

had just seen my mother run over by a truck, I believe

this is a film every human being on the planet today

should see. Made by the BBC in the sixties, the film

purports to depict what would happen in England in a

nuclear war. It is now fifteen years later and this is,

after all, the United States of (by God) America, but

what the film has to say is still relevant; there is no
winner in a nuclear war.

Since the film was made the situation has only got-

ten worse. We now have more and bigger warheads and

increasingly sophisticated systems for making sure that

they arrive at their targets. And we have an adminstra-

tion in power which has started saying that, yes, we can

win a nuclear war, and no, we will not rule out the pos-

sibility of a first strike. But for any moral human being

the possibility of a first strike should never even occur,

it should be unthinkable. And in fact, the idea of nuc-

lear retaliation should be unthinkable as well. The War
Game makes this point very well. Given that an enemy
has struck first and the streets are strewn with the bodies

of the dead and the good as dead, what would be the

point? What would we be defending? There would be

no more United States. Democracy would be a for-

gotten luxury. The American Way of Life would be a

joke we had forgotten the punch line to. Western

Civilization would be no more. To what purpose would

a retaliatory strike be? Misery loves company? Ven-

gence? Hatred? Brutality?

There would be no point.

It would be like a drowning man pulling someone

down with him.

BUT YOU say, how could we just stand by, knowing

that missies are coming towards our country and do

nothing? What else is there to do? Yet something does

seem wrong about this. And it is this, we take a stance

in the world that the only way to prevent an attack,

which would be an evil and hateful thing, would be to be

prepared to do an equally evil and hateful thing in re-

see fritz, page 6

roge
swinging

The letter that fof/ows is Commissioner of Buildings

and Lands Carl F. Raid's response to an editorial by

Purple news editor Jeff Dunn-Rankin several weeks

ago. We thought it might be nice to hear t

else's side of the story, so hens it is.

DEAR JEFF:

In response to your letter in the Purple

the rope swing in front of the Bishop's Common. The

swing seemed to be used primarily by small children and

patrons of the BC other than students. I had noticed

very little use of the the swing by students. The appear-

ance of the area around the swing has been a concern of

this department since the swing was put up and since it

was used mainly by people other than students, we de-

cided to take it down. If having a swing is your primary

concern, I am sure we can find another place for it.

I would prefer that the swing not be in its old loca-

tion unless there is some reason for it to be located there

that I cannot see at this time. I am not opposed to rope

swings at all.

Sincerely yours,

Carl F. Reid

Commissioner

Buildings and Lands

Results

of Rope-Swing

Opinion Survey

Do you think Mr. Reid should

put the rope swing back up?

YES 72% NO 17%

Where do you think

he should put it?

Around .Pauls neck JL^/o

On Ae tree 27%

Unprintable 61%
The Purple welcomes any other comments
on the Rope-Swing Issue.
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politic and the church: II

cepting liberation theology: What form of human insti-

tutions constituted divine justice? In the Third World,

most theologians have chosen Marxism. This human

ideology at least has the aura of advancing the cause of

the impoverished, whatever the realities of its practical

application may be. This is a very strange conception

of charity indeed. All of the passages in the Bible in-

structing us to assist the poor are directed to us in a

personal sense {or collectively, as the Body of Christ),

as the natural result of us having the love of God within

us. Now, when the needy come to our attention, we
force someone else to give instead of taking up our cross

of sacrificing for others. But this is a digression. The

real question is: Does our faith, as outlined in the Bible,

compel us to sanctify human ideologies (Marxism, cap-

italism, etc.) and institutionalize them as the doctrine

and mission of the Church?

No one will deny that change needs to take place in

Latin America, and in many other places as well. But

should the Church take sides in human conflict and

guide temporal transformation itself? I would main-

tain that any covenant with the ideas of the world sig-

nals the death knell of the Church and its purpose in the

world. Jesus was revolutionary, not a revolutionary.

He requested worship of the true God from otherwise

pagan and stoic Roman subjects. In this way, he repre-

sented a political threat much in the same way that

Christianity represents a political threat within the

Soviet Union, a nation which prohibits the sale of Bibles.

BUT JESUS' PURPOSE was not to revolutionize

Roman political or economic institutions. "For this

cause came I into the world, that I should bear witness

unto the truth." (John 18:37). The purpose of Christs'

church today should remain the same, to bear witness

to the truths of Christiantiy, that God came not to save

the institutions of the world, but to save sinners. When
we become, as the Body of Christ, servants of ideologies,

then we cannot be servants of Christ. Human injustice

from page 4
will never end so long as human sin remains. This should

point us towards the real revolutionary purpose of the

Church in the world, to revolutionize human souls and
change human hearts. "If my people, which are called

by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then

see thoughts, page 13

fritz

Imagine: our country destroyed. Yet before we all

finally croak from radiation poisoning we still have time

to destroy the other side and make sure that they all

croak too. This is the stand of a moral nation? This is

the position of a country which has the audacity to say

"In God we trust?" We propose to prevent the annihil-

ation of the world by threatening to make sure the job is

done if anybody tries it.

No, I think if there was any sanity left in the world it

would look around at the destruction, shrug its shoul-

and say "What's the purpose?" Unfortunately,

ir missies would have been

re sure the

ouldn't be

i would be no time then to realize that nuclear war
er victory, only death. The time to realize is now.
means Mutually Assured Destruction. The time to

e the meaning of that most apt of acronyms is be-

t becomes a reality.

from page 5
IT SEEMS to me that there is but one thing tor a

truly moral nation to do, there is only one sane act.

That is unilateral disarmament. It is our ethical duty as'

a nation to insure that there is never a nuclear exchange

and the only way we can insure that is to not have any-

thing to shoot back with. A nuclear war that would des-

troy the earth would be impossible if the United States

had no nuclear weapons. Our enemies would overrun

us? It would be the end of civilization in the West?

Maybe. But I don't really think so. If we just allowed

the Soviet Union to roll into Washington and start run-

ning the country I think we might see them become very

frustrated. But that isn't really the point. What is the

point is that we have no choice really. We spend four

cents of every tax dollar on weapons which we cannot

possibly use. This is immoral, this is waste. So, let's

prepare to either stop this waste or use these weapons.

And the result of using these weapons means death for

all of us. We are between a rock and a hard place, let's

not bash our own brains out with the rock.

VILLAGE WINE % SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

A
A

Special Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Rices

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 ajn.-10 p.m. TIL 11 p.m. FR1. & SAT.
Come see our expanded selection of German,
French, and California wines. Also in,- hard to
find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials.

Students

Come See Us For Our Doily spedcAs

TAKE THE WHOLEFAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT.

Monteagle, TN. Phone 615-9^-2268

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

LODGE RESERVATIONS (61 B) 924-2091

Seating Capacities (Banquet-style-420 people, Auditorium--550)
Facilities now available for fraternity, sorority, and club functions.

Call James David Oliver for details. Come see our newly opened lodge.

Rustic decor/equipped with modern conveniences such as: color TV, electric a

heat, carpeting, spacious rooms, & country ham-shaped swimming
pool. Very competitive rates. Come down and look at one of our rooms
Call r (for

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR COMMENCEMENT
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ponderous thoughts

Once again my mind is plagued by ponderous

thoughts, and once again computer science and French

await my attention, I'm hoping that by typing these

bothersome problems out of my mind and onto this

page, this overburdened brain will be ready for files,

records, and arrays. Je vais etudier.

For those of you who have interest in rope-

swinging matters, there are a few lines at the end of

this column about that; first, though, I'd like for some-

one to explain to me what possible good could come of

a four-course workload. I.m not saying that it has no

value, but no one has been able to tell me yet why it is

being looked into. So far, it seems to me a rather silly

Let me explain what I mean, and then s

who likes the idea please write and straighten me out.

If no one writes, I'll just assume that no one disagrees

with me, and I doubt that will be the case.

First of all, it is interesting to me that this pro-

posal represents a major change in the amount and var-

iety of learning that students of the University will be

allowed to participate in, yet it was proposed not for

what it would do for the studentss but for what it

would do for the facutly. I will not. for a minute suggest

that faculty members have no rights at a University or

that they must be forced to overwork themselves for the

sake of their students. I will insist, though, that a Univ-

ersity's first and foremost responsibility is to the educa-

tion of its students. Therefore, if a change in curriculum

does nothing to enhance the student's educational exper-

ience or if it, in fact, detracts from it, then it seems that

the only reasonable thing to do is find an alternate solu-

tion for the faculty's woes, especially when there are sev-

eral alternate solutions available.

I realize that there is a faculty committee currently

researching the effect of a four-course work load and

that no decision has been made yet. I guess, then, what

I'm hoping to do here is give the committee some

thoughts to chew on. Plus I really do think the whole

idea is so obviously a bad one that I'm hoping someone

can tear my argument apart; I don't want to believe that

the faculty is researching an idea that should have been

;ed at the very beginning.

I have several reasons for believing that the four-

course work load would diminish the "Sewanee Exper-

ience." I've always been told that a Liberal Arts edu-

cation is designed to teach you a little bit of everything;

it is designed to broaden a person's horizons, to teach a

person to think in a variety of different ways. It is sup-

posed to give you as broad an understanding of the

human experience as possible. I don't see how eliminat-

ing eight courses (one per semester) from a student's

college years enhances that liberal arts experience.

Looking back at my four years of college, I can't imag-

ine eliminating eight courses from my record. I suppose

I would have made it through life with eight fewer cour-

ses, but it seems like there is a better way to reduce

faculty work load than by denying future English majors

the chance to take psychology, a second foreign lang-

uage, and upper-level religion courses (these are the

courses I figure I would have had to drop under a four-

I KNOW, TOO, that no one will force students to

take only four courses, but 1 assume that the work load

jlmum-Hxa irn k in

connection with the c

professors are "she" r

ses he teaches. (I know some
"he" but to type both confuses

a bit dehumanizing, so

load under a

After all, thei

) that the student v

n no indication so far that stu-

dents are in general overworked. Please let me know if

I'm wrong, but I am assuming that student work load

will remain the same (and I think it probably should).

I appreciate the fact that students will be able to get

a more in-depth education in each course they take, but

frankly, I know about all I care to know about Napolean

and his reigns. I'm glad I had the opportunity to take

more electives. I'm glad I know about Napolean, but

I'm even more excited about what I've learned in psych-

ology and religion (courses I would not have time to

take under a four-course plan).

In light of the possible harm the proposed four-

course curriculum could cause, it seems a doubly ludi-

crous idea since I can't see how it could possibly reduce

the work load of the faculty to any significant degree.

I know very little about what exactly a professor does.

I'll be the first to admit that, so this is your chance to

blow mammoth holes in my argument and to enlighten

me. As I understand it, a professor does three things in

e.J: 1 ) He prepares for class, 2) he

teaches class (or lab), 3) he grades assignments (and

helps students prepare those assignments).

HOW MUCH TIME will a professor gain under a new
curriculum? 1 ) I know of few professors who rewrite

their lecture notes each semester, and why should they if

the material is the same? However, some teachers do

spend an hour or so per course preparing for class. With

one less course to teach, then, some professors (I won't

guess how many) will gain two to five hours a week.

2) With one less course to teach, each professor will

gain 2Vi hours a week. 3) Surprisingly, a professor gains

no time in grading assignments. If courses are reduced

in number but student work load remains the same, the

only possible way to keep students as busy as they are

now is to make more assignments, in the way of papers,

reading, and homework. If a student writes more pap-

ers and does more outside reading, it seems to me that

the professor is going to have to grade more papers and

have more visits to his office about things that the stu-

dent has read but does not understand. Where does he

save time? I think he does not.

Apparently, each professor is going to gain 2Vi hours

per week by having one less class to teach, and some will

have a few more hours added on to that. Is that all the

amount of time the overburdened professors are looking

to save? If it is not, then the four-course work load is

not effective in cutting down the faculty work load. If

that is all the time the faculty is looking to save, surely

there is another way to gain those few hours. Are you

also researching the alternative methods so that you can

weigh their pros and cons against those of the four-

course curriculum? If not, why not? If so, what are

these alternatives?

Please let us know. I realize that the decision might

not be made for years to come, but it might not hurt to

know what students think all during the research and

planning periods. I have this fear after watching what

BY DAVID TURNBOW
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Hotkey team finishes with 12 wins
BY JUDITH DOWKER

THE 1982 field hod: ey team wrapped up its

season with a final record of 1 2-4.

Although the team did not get a bid to go to

nationals, it was definitely a successful season.

Not only was this year's schedule tougher than

last, but the team's * ills have improved across

the board : statistics show that goals were made

by ten of the front line and halfbad; players,

rather than i ust one or two individuals Ik e last

year.

The same applies for shots at goal: the entire

front line took shots this season, indicating good

Fisk joins Sewonee

in C.A.C. next year
DR. ROBERT M. Ayres, Vice-chancellor and

President of The University of The South and

President of the College Athletic Conference,

announced today the acceptance of File Univer-

sity into the College Athletic Conference. The

action was unanimous on the part of the Board

of Directors (Presidents) of the C.A.C.

The College Athletic Conference was found-

ed in 1962 and consists of Centre, Principia,

Rose-Hulman, Sewanee, and South western. The

Conference is an allied member of the National

Collegiate Athletic Association, Division III,

with its bak etball champion receiving automatic

qualifications into the N.C.A.A. Division III

Tournament
The Conference also sponsors Championships

in cross country, football, soccer, golf, tennis,

trad: , and baseball.

AYRES EXPRESSED the feeling of the en-

tire membership in welcoming an institution of

Fik University's academic and athletic bad; -

ground into the C.A.C. Fik 's active member-

ship will commence with the beginning of the

193 2-3 3 year.

team wok and ability to add variety to the

plays.

STATISTICALLY, the hod: ey team had an

outstanding season in shots on goal. Sewanee

outshot their opponents 4 7)- 231, and outscored

them 31-1 2 Sewanee had 1 18 total saves versus

136 by their opponents, indicative of the Tiger's

tight defensive play. In penalty corners, Se-

wanee again beat their opponents 1628 7.

Individually, the Tigers also had successful

seasons. Senior goalie Sarah Cck e had 98 saves

this season, and now holds the record for saves

at Sewanee for 2 years. Adding Ccke's penalty

str<x e saves to the regulation game saves boosts

her final total to 1 21 for the year. Indeed, she

will be greatly missed on the squad next fall.

Junior Cynda Cavin scored 14 goals this sea-

son, giving her the career record for goals at

Sewanee with 33 .

SENIOR HALFBACK Kate Bek nap, says

Coach Jill Thomas, has improved her k ills and

has become much more of an offensive player

(evidensed by her 23 shots at goal this season).

She plays consistently hard and well, added

Thomas.

Susie Mine, a senior who played her first

season of varsity ho*: ey ever this year, was per-

haps the team's most improved player, said

Coach Thomas.

Senior Carol Beers was a quiet leader on and

off the field, and was playing hod: ey the best

she's ever played at the end of the season,

Thomas pointed out Another senior on the

team, Judy Dovk er, came on strong at the end

of the season, and "came through in the crunch"

Coach Thomas stated.

Thomas said that all the seniors will be miss-

ed because they have been part of a new tradi-

tion at Sewanee: success hod: ey.

FOUR OF the sixteen players named to the

The new tennis

courts, built on
the spot of old ont

next to the Golf
Shop and behind

the Sewanee Inn,

are ready for play,

that is, ifanyone
is willing to brave

the chilly temp-

eratures. (Photo

by John Ellis)

Mitchell and Ness All-Star Team for the South

region were from Sewanee: no other school in

the region had as many chosen. The four Tigers

were Jenny Code , Coke, Cavin, and Bek nap.

Another indication of the honor in the recogni-

tion of these four is the fact that the South

region consists of Virginia, West Virginia, North

and South Carolina, Tennessee, Kentud: y, Wary-

land, Washington, D.C., and Ohio.

A total of 133 players from the country,

which is divided into 4 regions, were selected to

Mitchell and Ness All-Star Teams. Sincere con-

gratulations go to these four girls, and to the

hod: ey team as a whole for another year of

"success hod: ey."

All - CAC players

Tim Tehnet Senior QB
David Duke Senior WR
David Pack Junior WR
Jim Smith Junior TE
Jon York Senior OG
Shap Boyd Sohomore FS
Mark Cotter Junior DE
Tim Williams Junior CB
Brian Mainwaring Freshman P
Honorable Mention:

Marc Larson Senior LB
Mike Jordan Junior LB
Jeff Morris Senior FB
Martin Stoudenmire Junior CB
Phil Campbell Sophomore K
Dan Rather Sophomore C

Brawners, McKenzie

to lead women's team
THIS YEAR'S EDITION of Lady Tigers

bas; etball will once again be led by seniors Jetta

McKenzie, Sophie Brawner, and Zanna Bravmer.

Jill Webb, Susy Steele, Nancy Brim, and Laine

Konrad will round out the roster.

Individually, all of the seniors are closing in

on school records. Sophie Brawner needs only

111 points to surpass the scoring record of

Eddie Krenson. Zanna Brawner and Jetta Mc-

Kenzie both should surpass the 1,000 point

maf< , which would place them among the top

10 all-time point producers. Jill Webb will once

again direct the offense. Susy Steele will start at

the remaining wing.

According to Coach Nancy Bowman, "The
team has been wok ing very hard in anticipa-

tion of their opening game against Millsaps Sat-

urday, Nov. 20 at 2 p.m. Although lad: of

depth could be a problem, if we cam escape in-

j ury we should be able to win 20 games this sea-

son-or at minimum double the winning percent-

age from last year."

"I HAVE DETECTED a sense of desire and
intensity that we never achieved last year. I

believe the girls know that they are going to

have to function as a unit rather than indivi-

duals. If we can retain this competitive edge, a

bid to the N.C.A.A. Division III Championships
is a distinct possibility," Bowman said.
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a sporting glance

A HODGE-PODGE BASKETBALL overview:

If the t-shirts bearing the title "Ri<k 's

Runts" are any indication, the Tiger bak etball

team is going to m* e the best of a lark of

height this season.

Though the cagers might not out rebound a

lot of teams this year, depth in the back court

and overall experience will see" the Tigers run-

ning and pressing most of the time.

Head Coach Rick Jones, who said Friday his

charges are "not big but slow;" affirmed that the

Tigers will use the fast break and employ pres-

sure defenses whenever possible.

ACTUALLY, JONES IS overstating a bit.

True, a 6-9 recruit who wanted to come to Se-

wanee was lost for financial reasons, and for-

ward Jim Startz will not be bark until next

semester, but things are not all that bad.

For one thing, freshman Steve Kretch has

performed even better than expected. Kretch, a

6-6 center from Marietta, Georgia, has consis-

tently led all rebounds in scrimmage play this

fall.

"Steve is an intelligent ballplayer," Jones

said. "Hei ust does the things he does well, and

doesn't force the rest. By the time he leaves

here, he'll be a complete ballplayer."

ANOTHER REASON, and a big one, is Blane

Brocks. A 6-4 senior. Brocks averaged 143

points a game last season, "practically not

'< nov.ing what he was doing", according to Assis-

tant Coach Jim Bello. Though Brooks did not

play first semester last year and never really

fully learned the team's system, he was still All-

South District.

This year Brock s will "have his most produc-

tive year", in Jones' estimation. He is only 31

1

points a way from the school scoring mak .

THE OTHER TWO returning starters from

last year are point guard Mark Peeler and for-

ward Rirk y Black burn. Peeler, the team's

quarterback on the floor, will also be called

upon to score this season.

"Basically I'm supposed to get the ball to

our other shooters," Peeler said. "But I've been

working on myj umper and I hope I've improv-

ed."

BLACKBURN WILL make the transition

from the "4-man" to the "3-man" in the Tiger

system this season-that is, he will move from

powar forward to small forward, where he will

do more ball handling and possibly more shoot-

ing.

"It's t* ing me a while to learn the 3-man

position, but it should be a lot of fun," Black -

burn said this week

.

Consistent scoring is expected from transfer

Ellis Simmons, a 6-1 sophpmore who comes to

Sewanee from Western Kentuck y.

JONES CITED
i
unior guards Kevin Barnett

and Josh Donner as much improved, and indicat-

ed thati unior forward Chip Headrick would see

a lot of action in a frontcourt which lacks

depth. Freshman Marichal Gentry (6-4) is also

expected to mac e a contribution under the

boards.

Depth at the guard position will be no prob-

lem, as freshman Jim Folds, Scott Jackson,

Denny Crabtree, and Scott Brown will fight for

playing time.

TRAVELLING: the Tiger schedule this year

has Sewanee on the road for six of its first seven

games.

"We don't dra w any cro wds first semester,"

explained Jones. "This way, we can peak at the

right time before the home fans."

From Jan. 25 through Feb. 22, nine of ten

games will be played in Juhan Gymnasium.

THE FIRST CONTESTS for the Tigers tak e

place at the College of Charleston Invitational

Tournament Nov. 19 and 20. In addition to the

College of Charleston, Belmont and Central Wes-

leyan will toss their hats into the ring.

By far the most important game to Jones is

the Rose-Hulman clash at home Dec. 11. "I do

not care if we go 1 -5 , as long as we win that

one," said Jones, now in his third year as head

coach.

At right, senior Blane Brooks

pumps up a jumper, one of the patented

kind that is likely to gain him AII-C.A.C. honors

this season. Brooks averaged over 14 points

per game last year, and could do even better

this time around.
' At left, freshman Jim Folds

races toward the baseline, looking for

someone to come free underneath

the hoop for a quick pass.

CJttarles Elmore
ROSE-HULMAN, 13-10 a year ago, returns

three starters on a squad that represented the
CAC in NCAA tournament play.

Another tough conference opponent will be
Southwestern, which welcomes back all five

starters from last year's 13-9 team, including
Tim O'Keefe (18.6 ppg) and Scott Patterson

(205 ppg). The Tigers face Southwestern at

home Jan. 28 and away Feb. 14.

THEY DON'T HORSE AROUND: The
Equestrian team trotted away from the Inter-

collegiate Horse Show at Southern Illinois

University Oct. 30 with first place honors.

This was not bad at all for a team which was

competing as a unit for the first time. Joanne

Raulerson and Joanne White notched first

places in individual events, as Jill Groff, David

Norton, and Edrea Jones all placed. Wendy
Keith and Amy Neil showed.

The squad, coached by Mrs. Sian Baranco

and instructed by Mrs. Jean Raulston, accumu-

lated 23 points. Southern Illinois was the clos-

est competition with 18 points.

QUOTATION OF THE WEEK: Punter Brian

Main waring, all-CAC with a 40.0 yard average,

on the possibility of ma oring in psychology:

"It's a good sutj ect for a punter."
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Dietz notices differences in German, American systems

BY ANNE MITCHELL

SEWANEE HAS a new visiting professor on

campus for this academic year. Dr. Karl Dietz,

Professor of American Studies, is here from

Johannes Gutenberg University in Mainz, Ger-

many. He is on exchange with Dr. James David-

heiser, who is not teaching in Mainz.

One may wonder what impressions are made

on a European upon entering the domain. In

what ways are our teaching methods different

from those in Germany? How does day-to-day

life differ? These are a few of the questions

that were posed during an interview with Dr.

Dietz. Many of the answers were quite surpris-

ing.

Sewanee was not an entirely new name to

Dietz. He was familiar with The Sewanee
Review, which was on hand at the University

in Mainz. However, the exact location of Sew-

anee remained a mystery to him until the day he

arrived. "Thou shalt be like a city upon a hill"

first occupied Dietz's thoughts as he passed

through the gates. To him, Sewanee had the air

of a medieval academic empire, and life seemed
to be in harmony with its natural surroundings.

THE ABUNDANT use of sandstone in the

building style further accentuated this unity

between the campus and nature. He feels the

symbolism of the campus-the chapel remains a

continual spiritual sense of identity for the stu-

dents. The chapel bells ring here just as they do
in Germany.

Dietz was very impressed by the everpresent

traditions at Sewanee. He feels that throuqh

strong traditions, Sewanee students as well as

professors feel closely attached to the university

both academically and emotionally. He pointed

out that German students lack a strong sense of

identification with their universities, mainly due
to the fact that all German universities have such
large enrollments (Mainz University enrolls

24,000 students). There is a sense of belonging

only within separate departments. He enjoys

Dr. Karl Dietz, at Sewanee as a visiting

professor from the Johannes Gutenberg Univ-

ersity in Mainz, Germany, is on exchange with

Dr. James Davidheiser. Deitz is teaching several

courses in the German department. (Photo by

John Ellis)

"the feeling of home" at Sewanee.
Dietz noted striking differences in the teach-

ing methods of American and German univer-

sities. American courses are more diverse-in

that they combine lecture, seminar, and discus-

sion. In Germany, these are all separate entities.

He feels that this division increased the demands
on the professor and on the student. However,
it makes for a livelier course.

He believes that American students want
immediate grading and that they like being fre-

quently tested. Dietz compared this observation

to television. The American television networks
have adapted children to frequent regular seg-

mentations (through commercials, 30-minute
and hour shows). Americans are used to inter-

ruptions and this characteristic is carried over
into the educational process by frequent breaks
(tests, quizzes, papers) and divisions of learning

(i.e. the liberal arts tradition of studying many
different subjects).

THE GERMANS, on the other hand, concen-
trate on one subject for long periods of time.

This is a very thorough and concentrated learn-

ing approach. However, many German students
get so involved in a subject that they forget time
limits and deadlines.

He feels that a definite plus to the American
university system is the students' long working
hours. In Germany, he compares the University

to a regular 9-to-5 job, the university operates
only on working day hours, as do the students.

When asked about Sewanee day-to-day life-

styles, Dietz was quick to mention the dif-

ferences in food. He discovered many Southern
foods such as okra, yams, grits, and turnip
greens. He finds many of the California wines
extremely good and he enjoys American beer
even though it is somewhat lighter than German
beer. Dietz thinks that Americans are very
friendly and they greet each other more often
than the Germans. But by and large, the two
lifestyles are comparable.

DIETZ MENTIONED that when he attended
school in Germany, they had a formal convoca-
tion very similar to the formal gatherings in the
Sewanee chapel. This tradition was halted in

Germany during the 1960's students' revolution.
Although this tradition has died out in Ger-
many, Dietz has rediscovered it at Sewanee, or
as he put it, "I had to come a long, long way to
find my own tradition."

S.O.C. van found 'completely stripped' in woods
BY JEFF DUNN-RANKIN

THE SEWANEE Outing Club's van was

found by the Grundy County Sheriff's Office on

Nov. 7 "completely stripped". According to

Sewanee Police Chief Paul Waggoner the van was

found in the woods of Coalmont four days after

it was stolen. Carrie Ashton, director of the S.

O.C., said the van was found without motor,

transmission, tires, wheels, or doors.

The 1979 blue Ford van was insured, and

Ashton says that plans are being made to replace

it since putting it back together piece by piece

would be both time-consuming and expensive.

St Paul Insurance Company of Nashville is pre-

paring an estimate of replacement costs and
should report to the school this week . If all goes

smoothly, the S.O.C. will have a newvan in time

for the trip to Big Bend during Christmas break

.

Otherwise, Ashton suggests that private cars will

be used.

Ashton explained that the van was stolen in

a matter of seconds on a rainy, foggy night, be-

tween 6:30 and 6:45. The P.E. canoe class

was having its "picnic" inside the S.O.C. boat-

house due to the weather. The'< eys were left in

the ashtray because the van was to be used that

night by another student.

SEVERAL PEOPLE leaving the picnic at

6:30 reported seeing the van, but when Carrie

left 5 minutes later it was gone. She assumed
the student had pick ed it up, but she adds that

later "he came to the S: i Team meetinq in the
Bishop's Common and ak ed me where to find

it, as it was not where I said it would be, and
after cheok ing with Doug Cameron and a few
students to see if it had been used, I reported it

missing to the police around 7:30."

Ashton said there will be no new policies in-

stituted with respect to S.O.C. vehicles, but
there will be a return to the old policy of< eep-

ing thek ey at the police station. Also the spare

k ey will be moved to a new location on the van
and its whereabouts will not be printed, but
passed by word of mouth.

As of Nov. 1 2, the perpetrators had not been
apprehended, but Chief of Police Paul Waggoner
said that officials have "an idea" who did it and
that they've "got a few names we're investigat-

ing." Ashton added that there had been some
unidentified person "floating around campus"
that night and that he is a suspect.

The. "floater" had been accosted by the po-
lice, but they later found out that he had given

them false information about himself.

THEY ARE, therefore, having a hard time
trad: ing him down for further questioning.
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Bloodmobile drive exceeds quota by big margin

THE BLOODMOBILE DRIVE for 1982 was

a success in Sewanee. The quota was 250 units

of blood, but the actual amount of blood dona-

ted by the college and the community was 302

units. Dr. Gilbert Gilchrist, the chairman for

Sewanee's Bloodmobile Drive, stated that for

the first time in five years the dovnvard trend

reversed and Sewanee exceeded 300 units once

again.

Gilchrist said that Benedict Hall, led by proc-

tor Sallie Horton, had the largest number of

donors among women's dormitories. Proctor

Marian White and the women of Hunter, how
ever, won the $40 prize with forty-two percent

of the residents donating blood. "In fact,"

Gilchrist states, "all but one of the women's

dormitories had over twenty percent of their

members donating."

AMONG FRATERNITY chapters, the Phi

Delta Thetas, led by president Tadd McVay,

had the most donors-twenty-nine. The prize

for the largest percentage of donors went to

Beta Theta Pi fraternity, with Nirx i Chandler

as president.

The Bloodmobile Drive was originally to be

from noon to six, but because of the extra-

ordinary amount of people coming to donate,

the registration closed at 5 :30 and the last don-

or finished giving blood a little before 3 p.m.

Gilchrist says, "We received an unexpected in-

flux in the last hour and tharks and apologies

go to those who waited so patiently to give."

GILCHRIST SAYS that thark s should also

go to Mrs. Jeanette Avent and the women vol-

unteers from the community, Dixie Leonard

and Saga Food Services, the dorm proctors and

Lessons and Carols to

be on first come basb
IT HAS BEEN announced that the Festival

of Lessons and Carols this year will be presented

at three separate times.

On December 4, there will be a showing at

5 p.m., and two shows on the following day will

t& e place atj and3 p.m., respectively.

Tick ets will not be issued this year, and seat-

ing will be arranged ort a first-come, first-served

basis.

COWAN CAFE

m SUPPLy STORE

MARKETING REP needed to sell SKI & BEACH
TRIPS. Earn CASH & FREE vacations. You must

be dynamic & outgoing. Call 312-871-1070 or

mmmmmm
SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET|

|ARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MA
MEE MARKET SEWANEE M' TKFT SEWAN(
SEWANEE MARKE X c

... MARKET I

SKET SEWAC" lrtHvV "NEE MARl
|E MAR"' ..o***° V1M....ET SEWANf
pEWANEE .....r SEWANEE MARKET!
jiKET ScW .ilEE- MARKET SEWANEE
1ANEE MAriKET SEWANEE MARKET

Video Games Now At:

HAPPY HOUR
THURSOAY 5:00 to 8:00

Now open Sundays 4:00 - 8:00j

Mon.-Sat.11:30-12:00

all day WED. - 26 centt off import beer

Sandwiches, soups, quiche, desserts

fraternity presidents, Ward Goodman and his

University crew, the volunteer woik ers from
the EMT's, Blue Key, WIDC, and sororities;

and all others who contributed their help to

this college and community effort.

Two individuals deserve special tharks and
credit. Gilchrist says, "Special credit should go

to Ginger Bowling who not only wrote the orig-

inal Purple article about the Bloodmobile Drive

and organized the WIDC participation and
women's volunteers, but also woiked the entire

day at the Bloodmobile." Gilchrist adds, "Tom
Selden, president of Blue Key, and the Blue

Key members also deserve special thark s. They
set up the Bloodmobile unit in Lower Cravens,

helped clean up and re-load the unit at the end
of the drive, and worked during the drive as

well. Selden also acted as Director Pro-Tern dur-

ing the final hours."

Gilchrist stresses that the Bloodmobile Drive

was a success due to the great efforts on the
part of the student body, the University staff,

and members of the community.

SOPHOMORES/JUN-
IORS: GUARANTE-
ED PILOT TRAINING
Apply for an aviation

position with the Navy
right now, and if select-

ed, you will be quaran-

teed flight training up-

on graduation...yet

have no obligation to

the Navy until you
complete the initial

phase of training and
obtain your commis-
sion. Starting salary

about $17,000, excel-

lent benefits package,
extensive paid travel,

30 says paid vacation,

and rapid promotions.
For more information,

call Navy Leads Dept.

at 1-800-342-8629 or

write: Navy Leads
Dept, 1808 West End

Nashville, TN
37203.

PHYSICS, MATH,
ENGINEERING, AND
CHEMISTRY MAJORS
The Navy s nuclear

power program offers

you scholarships and
training as well as a

ficer. Starting salary up
to $23,000 with a $3.

000 bonus after com-
pletion of nuclear train-

ing. Up to $40,000
salary after 4 years.

QUALIFICATIONS
BS/BA degree in math,
physics, chemistry, or
engineering

Good scholastic record

-U.S. Citizenship

EXTRA BENEFITS
Free medical/dental

•Family benefits

-30 days annual paid

Travel
-Planned promotion
program
-$20,000 bonus after 4

Send letter or resume
stating qualifications

and interests to: Navy
Leads Dept., 1808 West
End Ave., Nashville, TN
37203', or call 1-800-

342-8629.

POTTERY STAINED GLASS
CANDLES PLANTS TOYS

seconds and close-outs

Blouses $3 -$10

Bedspreads $10

Dresses $18

GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS NEEDLEWORK
UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334

MBA &
Vanderbilt
Consider a Masters in Business Administration

Vanderbilt University's Graduate School of Management Offers:

I
MBA

an opportunity io study at a prestigio

major university

a challenging t

program lor i<

concentrated study and practical experi-

ence in accounting, linance, marketing,

organizational behavior, operalioi

financial

strating

'

an opportunity

agement, and management n

systems

high starting salaries and outstanding

placement opportunities with maior c

entertainment, and c

South

/ an application «

Office of Admission, Room 600

Owen Graduate School of

Management
Vanderbilt University

Nashville. Tennessee 37203
» (615) 322-6469

PIMM send m# Information concerning Vandtrbm'i Graduate School of UunoMfrt.

Undergraduate College or University - .Graduation Date...
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'Servant ' praised in words of Purple reviewer
BY M. G.HAMMOND

THE MUSIC BEGAN, and I was transported

bade to medieval Venice. There, I watched a

wily servant confound and amaze everyone. Of

course, I sped< of the play. The Servant of Two
Masters. . The play was terrific, but I did notice a

few places where it became lethargic.

Everyone in the audience appeared to really

Ik e The Servant of Two Masters. The servan

Truffaldino's actions were better than any words

can describe. His dialogue was not always inter-

esting, but his enthusiasm was present through

out the play. One of Truffaldino's masters vas

Beatrice who was fantastic. Beatrice, who pre

tends to be a man, had the mannerisms of

man, but she always let the audience'e nowtha
her poise was that of a woman's.

I NEED TO stop for a moment and mention

the maidservant Smeraldina. The "Bride of

Frark enstein" (in appearance, not in acting) al-

most stole the show: Her inane rematks and

scatterbrained conversation that nearly {yes,

nearly) made sense was delightful. Everytime

she would appear the audience ended up laugh-

ing.

Clarice, the lady in distress, had the naive

manner and whining voice of a spoiled brat. Her
outrageous actions were hilarious and included

her crawling after her "wounded" boyfriend Sil-

vio, her wade y attempts to stab herself, and her

"delicate touch" in holding hands with Silvio

who had previously scorned her. Clarice's father

Pantalone was consistently good throughout the

play. He maintained the attitude of a worried

and very harassed father. Silvio's performance
occasionally lack ed enthusiasm (or so it

seemed), but as the play progressed, he really

improved and turned out to be funny. His first

meeting with Florindo, Beatrice's lover, and his

attempts to appease Clarice were the highlights

of his performance. Silvio's father. Dr. Lom-
bardi, was hard to understand, but he did cap-

ture the audience's attention by his actions and
his tone of voice. He was great in his domina-

tion of his conversation with Pantalone. Flor-

indo ladt ed the vivaciousness of the other char-

acters, but when he thinks that Beatrice is dead,

he turns in a five star performance with all of his

moans and groans. He did a betterj ob in that

scene than Beatrice did in the scene where she

thirk s Florindo is dead. Beatrice produced loud

cries 6f anguish, but she was clearly upstaged by
Truffaldino and Pantalone who trembled with

fright in the bade ground.

THE OTHER ACTORS in the play were not

particularly memorable. The porter who carried

Beatrice's trurk was funny in his upstaging of

Truffaldino. Brighella, the innkeeper, started

out well, but most of the scenes involving him

included so many dynamic mg or characters that

Brighella rarely had the opportunity to gain the

audience's attention. Brighella, the waiters, and

the porters did, however, provide a substantial

setting and atmosphere for the play which was

a perfect contrast for Truffaldino's escapades.

Everyone seems to agree that the play was a

great success. To me, it was a marvellous

comedy that involved a lot of vaudevillian tech-

niques. I thirk, overall, it was definitely well

worth the time to go and see The Servant of

Two Masters.

THE SECOND Annual "Starving Artists'.

Sale" will t& e place the Sunday of Lessons

& Carols, Dec. 5 in Convocation Hall. Chi Psi

fraternity, sponsor of the event, is presently

accepting applications from artists interested in

showing and/or selling their woik s. Artists may
be students, faculty members, or any other

members of the community. Contact Chi Psi

through the SPO for further information.

EASTSIDE SPIRITS

AND ROCKYTOP RESTAURANT

Full Line of Wines and Liquors

FORMERLY THE MONTEAGLE DINER

OPEN 6 AM - 1 1 PM

CHECK WITH EASTSIDE SPIRITS

FIRST FOR ALL YOUR

PARTY NEEDS

We Welcome All Students

LOCATED IN THE ROCKY TOP PLAZA
Owned and operated by Bill and Virginia Lockhart.
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1-24 eastbound lanes to be closed for two years
THE THREE EASTBOUND LANES of 1-24

leading into Chattanooga will be closed for ap-

proximately two years according to Wendell

Woodall, of the Tennessee Department of Trans-

portation. Twenty five years ago, the eastbound

road from Monteagle to Chattanooga was con-

verted to a three lane highway. However, this

road was built too crooked and too steep for

government regulations. The present road has a

gradient of five percent. The interstate specifi-

cations require a gradient under that.

Mr. Woodall did not specify when construc-

tion would begin, but that it was still in the

planning stages. Once construction is under

way, the eastbound lanes will be closed and the

westbound lanes will be divided in half; two

lanes going east and two going wast.

stand
from page 5

meals they are going to eat for the rest of the week, and

plan accordingly? The full staff would not have to be

utilized for such a thing, surely.

But, we suppose, feeding students costs more than

it's worth anyway. We can anticipate the reason behind

this meal cutback: "After all, there are no classe-school

is not in session."

Well, school is not in session on Saturdays any more,

either. Why serve us then? Does Sunday school count?

What about days that you sleep through an eight-or nine-

o'clock? If you miss a day of class, should you have to

forfeit your meals for the day?

AS A MATTER of fact, we reflect, that last might be

a good solution to attendance problems.

SOC UPDATE
"ONCE IN a blue moon" will be November

30, as the full moon shines for a second time in

one month.
Thanksgiving break, trip to the Nantahala

Outdoor Center in North Carolina, Nov. 24-28.

Come eat turkey in the restaurant, watch some

canoe races, try a raft trip, walk the mountain

trails, or bask in the heat of the wood stove in

the store/library. Check with Carrie Ashton.

Caving, Dec. 4, Sunday, starting 1:30 p.m.,

will be a relatively warm (55 degrees F, 7 C)

sheltered experience in scrambling muddily un-

derground. Hand held flashlights and old

clothes.

Big Bend, Texas, over Christmas break will be

a sunny, crisp contrast to Sewanee fog.- If you

missed the Nov. 17 slide show meeting, come

ask about it. (*) Canoeing, back packing, camp-

ing, climbing are options, the trip will cost

$250 for the 14 days.

THE BICYCLE SHOP will close after

Thanksgiving. Contact Lee Richardson, SPO or

McCrady Dorm, Jim Thornburgh, Cannon 27, or

Halsey Cook, Gailor 249, to arrange a time after

Thanksgiving.

a i ORE YOUR BICYCLES over Thanksgiv-

ing, and/or Christmas, in the Bicycle Shop,

basement of Quintard Hall next to Gorgas dorm-

itory, Monday-Thursday 12:30-2:30 p.m.

thoughts

happened last year. I'm afraid that maybe professors

will get caught up in the plan, make all their recommen-

dations, and only when a decision is almost made will

they ask the students how we think it will affect us. Bv

then I'm afraid the enthusiasm for the proposal will be

so great that student opinion will seem either insignifi-

cant or ignorant. I think maybe that happened last

year, and I don't think decisions should be continued to

be made with what might be construed as only pseudo-

concern for student opinion. Sewanee is famous for

good relations between students and faculty. I know

the faculty would never consciously jeopardize that

good working relationship, but still I worry...

That's it. I feel much better. Please note that the

opinions I've expressed are not solely a result of my own

solitary musings but also represent the opinions of many

students I've talked with about this. I suppose some-

body reading this column is ready to straighten me out

on a few things. Please do. It would be a great help to

the students, and I imagine to some faculty members, if

from page 7

,^,,...w..» ..^uld write and tell us why the four-course

work load might possibly be a good idea. Pick my

thoughts and tell me where I'm wrong. Thanks.,-

P.S. To the rope-swingers: you may have noticed

some good-natured fun concerning Mr. Reid and where

to put the rope swing. Don't take it too seriously. It's

a pretty sad day when the only cause we have to crusade

is a simple rope-swing. BUT we haven't let the skirmish

die yet, either. If enough people really want a rope-

swing, I doubt Mr. Reid will deny a swing to the masses.

If you want to express an opinion, either pro or con, rip

out our fake survey and give a real answer. Then mail

it to the Purple or find one of the boxes in Gailor or the

SPO. Do it today or tomorrow, thank-you. Maybe the

folks at Buildings and Lands mistook you for one of the

"small children" or "other Patrons" of the B.C.

J/lowerlana'.outer

FLORAL AND GIFT NEEDS
SERVING THE MOUNTAIN DAILY

Cowan, Tennessee Phone 967-7602

ne^oo7-53a3

U.S. ARMY SURPLUS STORE

P & B PAWN & GUN SHOP
PUM.IC SQUAME

HAMMER'S
FAMOUS BRAND

CLOTHING AND FABRICS

AT LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES

ON THE SQUARE - WINCHESTER, TN.

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT. TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

CALL 967-3148 OR STOP BV^W
THE AIRPORT FOR INFORMATION I

politics
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will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and

will heal their land." (II Chronicles 7:14)

Christians cannot help but live within an historical

context. Our faith will mean different things to us as

we approach the secular problems of the world and our

actions should certainly reflect that faith. Maintaining

a wall of separation between religious belief and worldly

affairs does not mean that Christians ought to be politic-

ally passive, as has been senselessly suggested by some.

Yet we must render unto Caesar what is his, and render

unto God what is God's. If the latter objective should

become fused with the former, then Christ's represen-

tative on earth, the Church, will be bearing the truth of

Adam Smith or Karl Marx, not of Jesus Christ. "My

kingdom is not of this world." (John 18:36) If it were,

the second coming would be irrelevant. True justice

flows only through the hearts of those redeemed in

Christ; it is the mission of the Church to promote jus-

tice by preaching liberation, the liberation of man from

Uecaiue you're uforth it

The Head-Quarters
WTth a iciantific approach to hair and

r« Mon.Stt.SM-OIIO
K»thyA»V

KEMEMBERl
when you need

a dinner treat

OPEN TILL 10 P.M. foCt
MONTEAGLE

CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER...

AND PARTY ORDERS

Under new management.

JERRYS
MARKET
AND DELI
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Sewanee:
now and then

BY ELIZABETH N. CHITTY

Much of the material presented here is der-

ived from Professor Donald Armentrout's Cen-

tennial History of the School of Theology, The

Quest for the Informed Priest, published by the

School of Theology in 1979.

THE DEAN OF the School of Theology has

powers and responsibilities far beyond the dic-

tionary definition on a dean's being president of

a faculty. In the Installation ritual a new dean

promises "to maintain and to teach the spiritual

doctrines.. .for the edification of Christ's flock,...

to uphold the teaching of Christ in constancy of

faith, in purity of love, and in the simplicity of

peace,. ..to make every effort in divine worship

and in the performances of the rites of the

Church that all entrusted to you know how they

should conduct themselves in the house of

God." John E. Booty, installed as dean on
October 1 1 , was preceded by nine men in that

office. Let us look at these men and see by

what routes they came to the deanship at Se-

wanee and at something of what manner of men

The School of Theology dates its founding to

1878, though theological teaching began on this

Mountain in 1867, in a training school of the

Diocese of Tennessee, located in Otey Hall in

front of the Walsh Hall site. The first University

students enrolled in theology appeared in the

records of 1870. The first man to be accorded

the title of dean, David Greene Haskins, served

as a financial commissioner rather than a dean of

the faculty.

The first to perform the customary functions

of dean was Telfair Hodgson 11878-1893). A
major in the Confederate Army, he taught at the

University of Alabama and was rector of a parish

in New Jersey before his appointment as dean in

1878, in a time of grave financial distress in the

University. Made Vice-Chancellor in 1879, he
held both offices simultaneously until 1890,
when he resigned in a dispute with the trustees

over their location of Walsh Hall on the site he

had selected for the chapel to which Convoca-

tion Hall was to be the chapter house. Hodgson

Hall, where he built a Library of that name,

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital, St. Luke's Chapel

and the Torian Room in duPont Library are

memorials to his family, and his home stands

next to Thompson Hall on University Avenue,

still in the possession of his descendants.

HODGSON WAS FOLLOWED as dean by

another Confederate officer, William Porcher

DuBose (1890-1908 and emeritus -until his death

in 1918). First permanent chaplain of the

University (1871-1883), DuBose founded the

Order of Gownsmen. In his later years he pub-

lished the theological works which brought him

renown throughout the Anglican communion.

His student William Alexander Percy described

him as a "tiny silver saint." DuBose appears in

stained glass twice in All Saints' Chapel and in

the Teredos of the high altar. DuBose Confer-

ence Center in Monteagle occupies the site both
of a seminary for older students named for him
and Fairmount College, operated by his wife.

Nearly every generation of Sewanee students has

seen one or more members of his family enroll-

DuBose's successor, following the Acting

Deanship of his son, William Haskell DuBose,
was Cleveland Keith Benedict (1910-1922),

whose whole ministry was spent in Ohio and Se-

wanee. He came from Christ Church, Glendale,

Ohio, and returned there as rector after leaving

Sewanee. Like the Hodgsons, the Benedict fam-
ily were principal benefactors of the University

during their stay here and afterwards. They
occupied Fulford Hair, before and after its status

as home of Vice-Chancellors, gave the University

Cannon Hall and two faculty homes. Benedict
Hall and a seminary professorship were named in

gratitude for their benefactions, not given by
them.

The first Ph.D. to be dean, Charles L. Wells

(1922-1938) had been on the seminary faculty

for six years when appointed dean, serving until

his death in 1938, the year in which he had plan-

ned to retire. He had taught at one time or a-

nother at Seabury Divinity School, the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, Harvard and McGill. He was
followed by two Acting Deans, George B. Myers,
who taught in the seminary from 1922 to 1950
and then taught elective courses as professor

emeritus, and Bayard H. Jones, liturgist and hist-

FLEMING JAMES (1940-1947) was a noted

Old Testament scholar. During four of his years

at Sewanee seven future bishops (and two oth-

ers who declined episcopal election) were enroll-

ed, including the present Presiding Bishop, John

M. Allin. Dean James' years after leaving Se-

wanee were devoted to translation of the Scrip-

tures. Upon his retirement in 1947 Robert M.

Grant, an authority on early Christianity, served

as Acting Dean.

The shortest tenure as dean was that of

Robert F. Gibson, Jr. (1947-49) who in his

second year was elected Suffragan Bishop of

Virginia, one of two Sewanee deans elevated to

that rank. Two other bishops, retired, have

served as Acting or Interim Deans, Edmund P.

Dandridge of Tennessee (1 953-1 956) and
Girault M. Jones of Louisiana (1981-1982).

F. Craighill Brown, an alumnus of the College

of Arts and Sciences, succeeded Gibson in 1949,

coming from the China mission field and a rec-

torship in North Carolina which he had held for

nearly twenty years. Brown served until 1953
when, with most of his faculty, he resigned in a

dispute with the trustees over the appropriate

time to admit blacks to the School of Theology.

Afterwards then taught for thirteen yeats at the

Berkeley Divinity School in New Haven. The
Bishop of Tennessee, Edmund Dandridge then
retired from his diocese to serve as Acting Dean
(1953-1956), during which time his successor,

George M. Alexander, studied for a year at Gen-
eral Theological Seminary in preparation for the
deanship.

Alexander (1955-1972), who had played an
important part in resolving the issue of admis-
sion of qualified applicants, was the first grad-

uate of the seminary and the second graduate of
the College to become dean, holding also the
Master of Sacred Theology degree earned in the
summer Graduate School of Theology here. His

seventeen-year tenure {his term officially began
in 1955) was the longest in the seminary's his-

tory. He resigned in 1972 with plans to work
with Vice-Chancellor Edward McCrady on
Church Relations but was elected Bishop of
Upper South Carolina, his second election to the
episcopate. He came to Sewanee from the rec-

torship of Trinity Church, Columbia, South
Carolina, which is now the cathedral of the di-

ocese from which he is retired. The Rev. Stiles

see now and then, page 15
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copal Colleges. She said that she was see< ing in-

formation in connection with her will, and a

series of options was proposed to her, from

which she selected The University of the South

as her principal beneficiary. Miss Crosby visited

the University in 19 B and was entertained at

Rebel's Rest and at Fulford Hall by Dr. and Mrs.

Robert Ayres. She attended at least one meet-

ing of the Sewanee Club of New Yok in 1979

and there met the Presiding Bishop."

Davis was also able to shed some light on the

reasons behind her choice. "A committed Epis-

copalian", she was interested in the cause of

Episcopal education. It was important to her

that the school be in this country, which elimin-

ated some possibilities. She was not interested

in a gift to a predominantly black college, which

further narrowed the list provided by Chitty. In

addition, the fact that Sewanee admitted both

men and women was significant to her.

DAVIS SUGGESTS ONE more possible in-

fluence, which was the indication of Chitty to

Miss Crosby that there was a possibility that a

college within the University could be named in

her honor. The theory of division into several

colleges within the University is one that has

been with Sewanee from its beginning. It was

part of the original plan of the University that

there would be smaller schools. This thought

was one which was heartily considered during

the administration of Vice-Chancellor McCrady

which ended in 1971. In the 1960's he foresaw

the possibility of having a men's and a women's

college, with separation only in dormitories.

Obviously, this did not come to pass." Neverthe-

less, "I thirk it was in the mind of Arthur Ben

Chitty that this was still a possibility," said

Davis, that there could be other colleges. The

technical separation of universities into colleges

which sometimes consist simply of a certain

group of residence halls, is not a rare practice.

"He was probably not going far," in promising

something of that nature, said Davis. For as

great a sum of money as she was prepared to

give, Chitty was probably realistically confident

that such a request as the naming of a college on

whatever scale was appropriate could be accom-

modated.

Some sources have indicated that this was a

particularly appealing thought to her. A request

to that effect, hovever, did not appear in her

will. One might corj ecture that her attorney,

who Davis said was sceptical of the idea, dis-

couraged the inclusion of such a specification in

her will. The only specification which does
indeed appear on her will about the gift is that

$1 million of the estate be created into a trust

fund for scholarships. Exactly what her com-
plete reasons for leaving her fortune to Sewanee
remain a mystery still, except perhaps to those

whok new her most closely.

Her gift represents ten percent of the enor-

mous Century II Fund Campaign goal, as well

as an opportunity for many prospective stu-

dents to achieve a Sewanee education. Miss

Crosby did not live a flamboyant life. She was

intelligent and handsome, "a beautiful woman",
said Mrs. Chitty. She was also an exceptionally

generous woman, whose generosity will bless

this University for many years to come.

now and then
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of church history, then

ean (19720973).

URBAN T. Holmes, a faculty member at

Nashotah House in Wisconsin, became dean in

1973, serving until his unexpected death in 1981

as he was returning from sabbatical in England.

The third dean with an earned doctorate, -he was

a prolific writer on theological subjects. After

Dean Holmes' death Bishop Girault M. Jones,

former Bishop of Louisiana and a Chancellor of

the University, served a year as Interim Dean.

The tenth dean, John E. Booty, is the fourth with an

earned doctorate to hold the deanship. He came to

Sewanee from the Episcopal Divinity School in Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts and a post before that at Virginia

Theological Seminary. He, like Wells, Gibson and

Brown, is an ecclesiastical historian.

AH of Sewanee's deans of theology studied at Epis-

copal seminaries. DuBose attended a South Carolina

diocesan seminary in Camden before the Civil War.

from page 14
Hodgson had a year at General Theological Seminary in

New York before he went to war, and Acting Dean

Jones and Interim Dean Lines studied there as well.

Benedict and Wells were students at Episcopal Theologi-

cal School in Cambridge. James and Holmes attended

the Philadelphia Divinity School, now merged with ETS
as Episcopal Divinity School, from whence Dean Booty

came to Sewanee. Virginia was the seminary of Deans

Brown, Gibson and Booty, while only Alexander and

Acting and Interim Deans Haskell DuBose, Myers and

Bishop Jones were graduates of Sewanee's seminary.

Acting Dean Grant was a graduate of Union Theological

Seminary in New York, while Bishop Dandrtdge and

Haskell DuBose studied at Oxford. All of the permanent

deans except Benedict and Alexander had been college

or seminary teachers before becoming deans.

John Booty joins a line of men instructed to be

"faithful and wise" that he may "give his students food

at the proper time" as they and the faculty seek, in the

words of the seminary prayer, "aptness to teach and

B & J ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
"COMPLETE TEAM OUTFITTERS FOR ALL MAJOR

SPORTS FROM LITTLE LEAGUE THROUGH

COLLEGE AGE PLAYERS"
wnJsoisr worth converse isttke shoes
SWTNGSTER TJNIFORMS M-S-M TZNTFORMS

CUSTOM LBTTEKED SCHOOL JACKETS
a mi lKh l KRXJPEK - OWNER

598-5395
Free Can of

Tennis or Racquetball

Balls With Each

Raquet Purchased

ajiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiinn hiiii minimi^

I When Presented At |

| B & J Athletic Dept §

Sewanee

| (student)

1 10% Discount Card |
LOCATION: Rear of Headquarters Bid.
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Attention!

Snap inspection of Gai/or kitchen finds

that SAGA is not totally at fault for food

BYPAULBONOVICH

DIXIE LEONARD IS the manager of the

SAGA-run dining hall who has been the focus of

increasing attention. Furthermore, as the sands

slip through the hour glass, so do the days of his

(and SAGA'sl contract.

The University's contract with SAGA food

services ends this fiscal year, 1983, which means

that everything (in terms of food services) will

be up for grabs. To the University, it means

that it will begin accepting bids for a new con-

tract. To SAGA, it means that it will have to

mac e its stand on its previous record and perfor-

mance. To Dixie, it means a lot of pressure.

By announcing that it will accept formal bids

for a food services contract, the University is en-

couraging other food service groups to come to

the campus and mas e competitive bids for the

contract, based on their observation of the facili-

ties and its needs, as well as the opinions of the

students.

"Of course, I am anxious about the upcom-
ing wee; s," Dixie said. "The other food service

groups will put me in a naturally uncomfortable

position when they are here."

YET, DIXIE AND SAGA feel that they can

stand on their previous record. "As we operate

on a budget, I can't increase my food service

capabilities without going over my limit," Dixie

claimed.

Asserting that he does more than what the

SAGA central office outlines, Dixie said that it

wouldn't do him any good to run a menu lesser

to what the students expect.

"We do more, in terms of food service, be-

cause Sewanee demands more." SAGA outlines

a minimum calendar for food service, which
Dixie says he modifies to suit the tastes of the

students.

Frances Summers,
SAGA and

Gailor employee,

shows off some
of the desserts

she has been int-

egral in baking.

Lack of oven

space is one big

problem at the

cafeteria. (Photo

by John Ellis.)

"For example, SAGA suggests that we serve

meatloaf twice a week .but I will serve it only

once in a while and serve something else in-

stead," he added. Claiming that students at all

schools complain about the quality of the food,

Dixie asserted that a university gets what it pays

for. He did, however, continue to express a con-

cern for the student body affected by the Uni-

versity policy.

"I have been approached by a lot of students

with complaints,"he said, "and I have usually

been able to tak e care of them."

"I don't want ot be one of the people who
blame the equipment for all of their problems. I

do feel that we have limitations given our equip-

ment and facilities," Dixie asserted.

ON NOV. 8, Dixie led three people through

the k itchen of Gailor. The group consisted of
David Juge, chairman of the food services com-
mittee of the Student Assembly, Randall Tay-
lor, director of University Purchasing, and this

reporter.

"Now Dixie," said Randall Taylor, "I want
you to be as candid as you have to, to let us
< now what is wrong because I am here as a
representative of the University to see what
needs to be done."

Dixie, however, did not need to be candid ;all

he had to do was describe his wok ing condi-
tions and his equipment. He offered an explana-
tion of consistent "inconveniences" to the stu-

dents as directly related to equipment
"If you go and look at what we are dealing

with, you can see it is physically there ;you can
see the problems."

Dixie elaborates

on causes

of problems

This list of problems was compiled after the tour

through the kitchen. These problems are the ones that

Dixie feels are most pressing for a solution, as well as

having an effect on his food service. Each problem is

accompanied by the effect Dixie thinks it has on food

been renovated i ' n i

>rking in a facility like

rsity informed of any

terms of preventive

can do nothing once

Leonard: "We have limitations
|

this. We do try to keep the Un
equipment that needs repair

maintenance. Since the equip

placement parts are not made, \

a piece of equipment is broken."

-The kitchen has three grills that were installed in the
fate 1950's. One grill works well enough to use. The
other can only be used to keep food warm. The third
can not be used to cook at all, save making gravy.

Leonard: "If we had three grills working to capacity, we
would be more effecient. Also, the food would be

warmer and better cooked when the student got it."

-The kitchen does not have any burners, so it uses
the grills as burners.

Leonard: "We are limited to the amount of things we
can do."

-The kitchen has three baker's ovens that were install-

ed when the building was built. As in the case of the
grill, one works well, the other partly, and the third not
at all.

Leonard: "The cook has to spend a lot of time swapping
stuff in and out of the oven that works, so the baked
goods are not as good as they can be.

- The kitchen has three large steam pots.
Leonard: "We have to take one vegetable out of a steam
pot and put another one in. Therefore, the first veget-

able is not as crisp as it could be; and the second veget-

able has some of the flavor of the first.


